
DRAFT MINUTES – HALL MEETING 11 AUGUST 2014 
 

Warleggan Jubilee Hall  
Management Committee Meeting   

11 August 2014 
Minutes  

  
1) Attendance:   Liz, Gill, Jasmina, Chris, Tam, John J, Veronica, Pat, Dee, Carole, Andrew, John 

S, John H     

Apologies:  Di, Henry, Brenda 

2) Previous minutes agreed:  The minutes of the previous regular meeting of 29 May 2014 were 
agreed and signed as a true record. 

3) Matters arising:  John S was thanked for assuming his caretaker duties so quickly, sorting the 
light problem and the clock. 

4) Treasurer’s report:  Jasmina provided a report for 1st April to 9th August 2014 (see below), and 
pointed out the following: 

• Earnings have now enabled the savings account to be brought up to £15,000, and we 
should aim to bring it up to £20,000 to allow us to respond to any major repairs/crises. 

• Although we have seen a healthy profit for the first six months of this year, this includes 
two major annual incomes, the Big Do and the 100 Club, so we should not expect similar 
profit in the second half of the year. 

• The accounts also include recent payment for the production of the 2015 calendars. 

• A good profit was made on the Big Do and the Duck Race, yielding £1,220.72 in total. 
Increased profits at the Big Do were seen especially in the flower and vegetable show (with 
the increased entry fees), the dog show (which was sponsored, savings significant costs 
on rosettes etc.), and the food/drinks (due to the sunny weather, the initiative of selling 
Pimms, and possibly the non-arrival of an ice cream van). The hall committee was also 
delighted to receive a donation of £20 from David S. who was unable to attend.   

• The premium for buildings and contents insurance will be a little higher next instalment, 
as allowance has to be made for the increased buildings value (which includes the new 
immovable kitchen equipment) and the increased value of the contents (now set at 
£20,000 to cover movable kitchen equipment).   

• It is confirmed that the third party liability insurance does cover any events held in the 
field opposite, including the Big Do in the Field.  Jasmina got this confirmation from the 
insurers by phone, but they recommend we alert them a couple of weeks before each 
event, so that the checklist of any restrictions can be confirmed -  the current restrictions 
include any event with over 500 people attending, self-managed bouncy castles, pony or 
tractor rides, fireworks, etc.  
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Treasurer’s report:  1st Apr – 12th Aug 2014 
 

Income:       Expenditure: 
 
April       £682.37   £439.05 
May       £424.00   £243.55 
June       £327.46   £170.75 
July     £1319.59   £177.00 
To Aug 9th      £179.20   £655.65 
Total     £2932.62            £1686.00 
Bank Interest          £3.36 
Total Income    £2935.98 
Difference    £1249.98 profit  
 
Savings Account   £15,000.00 
Current Account      £1316.34 
Cash Account         £606.00 
Total     £16,922.34 
Less balance at Dec 31st  £15,672.36 
Profit/Loss since Dec 31st     £1249.98 
 
Cash box Apr 2014         £690.77 
Cash took Apr – Aug 9th 2014     £1826.03  
Total Cash       £2516.80 
Cash banked Jan – Mar 2014      £1665.00 
Cash spent Jan Mar 2014        £245.80    
Cash Balance        £606.00 
 
Profit to March    = £758.63 
Profit to Aug 9th  = £1249.98 
Total Profit  = £2008.81 
 
 

BIG DO ROUND UP 
 

Flower & Veg show £88.00 
Dog Show £62.90 
BBQ  £174.88 
Drinks £156.01 
Veggie food £54.80 
Cream teas £114.88 
Tombola and sweet game £27.70 
Raffle £145.40 
Welly wanging £42.00 
Cakes stall £129.25 
Face painting £15.00 
Car boot & stalls £47.00 
Smite £5.40 
Petanque £20.30 
Donation £20.00 
Duck Race £163.20  
TOTAL £1266.72 
 
Licence £21.00 
Hall & kitchen hire £25.00 
 
Profit £1220.72 
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5) Review & follow-up on recent events  
 
a) The Big Do 
• It was a great success, with many enjoying the sunshine, enjoying the increased choice of 

activities and stalls, and yielding a profit for the hall exceeding past successes by a good 
£300 or more.  

• There was a lively atmosphere, with the closer more cosy layout, more seating available, 
with more to see and enjoy, and the children’s races benefiting from being held earlier and 
located physically more centrally. 

• There were more car boot stalls than before, the cake stall was a huge success (making 
£129), the face painting was brilliant and added colour to the day, and there was more 
going on with welly wanging, smite and so on. 

• Overall hooray all round. 

• It was suggested that next time we might sell raffle tickets at the gate on entry and/or to 
sell lucky-number programmes there, as per St Neot carnival;  some were in favour, some 
against. It was agreed to discuss this nearer the time when planning the next Big Do. 

• The sound system was discussed.  Although it was good, we might look next year to 
borrowing the St Neot one, as some found the one we used a little too quiet and overly 
directional.  This might entail a small hire charge or a donation to St Neot for the loan. 

• Thank you letters will be sent out to sponsors etc. during the coming week. 

• Use of Big Do profits: 

i) Purchase of table tennis equipment 

o It was proposed (Liz) and seconded (Jasmina) and there were no objections, that 
we celebrate the increased profit from the Big Do to purchase table tennis 
equipment as capital equipment for the hall.  A table, with balls, bats, and an auto-
server has been found and is for sale for an attractive price of £150, and it was 
agreed we go ahead with the purchase. 

o It was noted that a table tennis facility would be good for adults and youngsters 
alike, could help all to reduce their calories, and may inspire youngsters. 

o It was noted that the table is not competition standard, but the price was reasonable 
and if at any time the table tennis players felt the need for a higher quality table, the 
option for them (or the hall) to buy a better one could be considered. In such an 
event, or indeed if people stop playing, the table tennis equipment can be sold 
probably for not much different than the purchase price. 

o The table tennis equipment comes with an auto-server which is only half-working 
currently;  even if we get it fully working, we  need to be cautious on safety as it 
fires up to 100 balls a minute and it may not be wise to have children using it 
unsupervised.  It would also need to be PAT-tested prior to use in the hall. 

o The equipment will take up storage space, but it was agreed space can and will be 
made for it (discussed further below, under ‘hall maintenance’). 

o The players, whether they form themselves into a club or are simply a group of 
players, would be responsible for working out how they organise themselves, how 
they collect payment for weekly sessions, and would need to designate one person 
as the main contact person, with whom the hall committee could liaise as needed. 
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o It was likely that a group of players for table tennis would meet weekly, on Tuesday 
evenings, and it was agreed that the players between them would pay £10 for a 
four-hour session (being £8 hall hire + £2 equipment hire).  If anyone wants to play 
at other times, they would be free to book the hall, and would have the option of 
shorter session of two hours for £5. 

o Chris will inform the sellers of the hall committee’s wish to purchase, and will liaise 
with them and Andrew/Liz for transporting to the hall, and with Jasmina for cheque 
or cash for the payment.   

ii) Replacement of tables 

o The long tables with metal legs are in poor condition, and it was agreed we look into 
replacing them with ten new light-weight tables, either of similar size or smaller 
ones designed to be able to fit-together to make larger ones. We might consider 
getting tables that fold in the middle, as long as they are still sturdy. They should be 
usable outdoors.  Committee members are encouraged to get quotes – Liz, Gill and 
Chris agreed to explore options.  

iii) Ducks 

o Rather than borrow ducks, it was suggested and agreed that we purchase a set of 
200 plastic ducks of our own for future duck races. 

iv) Notice board 

o It was agreed that John S looks into options for replacing the outside notice board 
with something larger and easier to use. One option to explore is to have a metal 
board, where posters are attached with magnets, although concern was expressed 
that the magnets might ‘walk’. 

b) Duck Race 

• The duck race on Saturday went very well, was enjoyed by everyone there, offered a good 
chance to relax and chat, and was great fun for the youngsters too. The duck race with 
barbecue yielded a profit of £163.20.  

• Nina and Jasmina are happy to continue to organise duck races, and they were thanked, 
along with Alan.  Zak was also thanked for organising the sweepers, all of whom braved 
the cold water to keep the ducks moving. 

 

6) Upcoming events:   

• Skittles Evening, Friday 19 September  - it was agreed that Liz would organise non-
frozen Barnett Fare pasties and sausage rolls to cater for 40 people, that 
tea/coffee/biscuits would also be available, and Chris will arrange for a TEN (to allow sale 
of alcohol). 

• Parish Lunch, Wednesday 24 September  - Gill and Liz will coordinate separately to 
organise the lunch, although Liz cannot be there on the day. The usual helpers will be on 
hand to support set up the evening prior and be there on the day – all details to be sorted 
outside of this meeting. 

• Carn to Cove, Friday 24 October  -  Liz will check contract to see if the visitors require 
food, and if so will make the necessary arrangements. Tea/coffee/biscuits will be served in 
the interval, and Dee will manage the purchase and sale of mini ice creams. 
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• Halloween, Friday 31 October  -  Tam informed that through our Facebook page, six 
families have already expressed interest to come, so it was agreed we should go ahead. 
Suggestions made included: 

o Adults would come along, with children;  adults can bring plates of food and/or wine; 
Liz and others could bring along suitably decorated cakes etc. 

o Games to be played e.g. apple-bobbing (older children might help organise), turnip 
competition (Andrew), and maybe we can get someone to narrate stories 

o It would be not-for-profit (free entry) 

 

7) Promotion and publicity:  

• Media & internet coverage  - this is going well;  committee members were asked to try to 
find out from any newcomers to our events how they heard about them, to enable us more 
effectively to target promotion and publicity. 

• Calendar 2015  -  the printed calendars were handed round, and were much admired by 
everybody. They are very attractive. Lynda was congratulated and thanked for all her hard 
work on it.  There are 200 calendars, and it was suggested we all try to sell them;  to ease 
tracking, we would get them in tens.  An advert is to be placed on the website, with prices, 
and we can sell them online (using PayPal).   They will be sold at £5 each; plus 30p if with 
envelope. 

• Boosting hall activities: 

o Table tennis will hopefully be a significant boost 

o Family Sunday lunches -  Liz happy to help Tam organise these 

o Skittles -  maybe increase it from two, to three or four times a year 

o Youth Club  - it was suggested that there may be interest amongst teenagers to 
have some form of youth club here, maybe meeting monthly.  To be considered.  
Julie G. may have advice, too.  It was also pointed out that Young Farmers do 
provide this kind of thing already, and that those even as young as 10 can join. 

o Screen, once set up (see below) will hopefully lead to an increase in hall usage. 

o Community Barn Dance – Liz to explore availability for early January 2015; 
suggested date Saturday 10th January. 

 

8) Hall maintenance and safety 

• Store room management  - especially with the imminent arrival of table tennis equipment, 
we need to sort the store room, to rethink what things are kept there, and where.  Jasmina 
suggested it would help to draw and display a plan of what goes where. Tape markings can 
be put on the floor to designate areas for large items.  If we shift historical files to the St 
Neot Archive, we may be able to remove one filing cabinet.  We might look to dispose of 
the fridge, too.  It was agreed that John S and Jasmina would look through the room; and 
that Andrew would also look at how better to store Village Greens items. 

• Threshold ramps – it was suggested that to ease wheeling fridge, freezer, chair trolley 
and table tennis table between rooms we install little ramps either side of the threshold 
planks. 
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• Noticeboards – John S to explore options (as noted earlier) 

• Screen to be installed to hang from ceiling as near to the far end of the hall as practical; 
John S to manage, but will need assistance. If erected in time, it could be used for a theme 
picture to be displayed for Halloween.  

• Risk assessment to be completed before next meeting (Jasmina and John S); other 
aspects e.g. fire extinguishers, PAT testing of electrical equipment are all up to date. 

 

9)   Any Other Business: 

• Village Greens -  the committee was asked to regard Village Greens as essentially a key 
part of this hall; we were reminded it is a not-for-profit entity and needs our support, not 
least with volunteers helping out. 

 

10)   Next meeting: It was agreed subsequent to this meeting that the next meeting will be held on    
  Wednesday 15 October at 7.30 pm.    

 

 

 

 

 

Post script: 

Since the meeting, we are able to report that: 

• Next meeting WILL be Wednesday 15th October. 

• Table tennis equipment has been purchased, the table etc. delivered to the Hall, and the 
auto-server to the residence of John H who will try to get it working better.  The first 
meeting for Table Tennis was held on Tuesday 19th August, free of hire charge, to allow 
interested people to try out the table and discuss arrangements, when and how often to 
meet, agree a representative to liaise with the hall committee, and agree how to cover the 
hall- and equipment- hire costs (i.e. how much each person would pay per evening) – see 
table tennis webpage for latest details. 

• Thank you letters for the Big Do have been printed and signed and are being sent out. 

• Quotes have been got for ten new tables, and a set has now been ordered. 

• Calendars are already being sold. 

 

 

  

http://warleggan.net/clubs-2/table-tennis/�

